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POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT (2020 -22) 

MID TERM EXAMINATIONS (TERM - I) 

Academic Session- 2020-21        

Subject Name Managerial Communication      Time: 01.30 hrs  

Sub. Code PG06                          Max Marks: 20 

 

Note:  

1. Writing anything except Roll Number on question paper will be deemed as an act of 

indulging in unfair means and action shall be taken as per rules. 

2. All questions are compulsory in Section A, B & C. Section A carries 1 Case Study of 8 

marks. Section B carries 3 questions of 2 marks each and Section C carries 2 questions of 3 

marks each.  

 

SECTION - A                                       04+04 = 08 Marks                                                      

Q. 1: Case Study: 

It was Sunday  morning. Venkata  Giri, Plant  Head of Andhra Chemicals Limited (ACL), 

Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh, was bored. The plant, which normally kept him busy even on 

weekends, had been working well below capacity because of an export-related problem. 

Besides, Sunday was the weekly day-off for all employees, except for production and 

maintenance staff. This morning he had nothing to do either at the plant or in the sleepy town. 

So having had a late breakfast in the company guesthouse on the premises of the ACL plant, 

Girl decided to take a stroll. He strayed into Time Office. Ramana Reddy, Timekeeper, received 

him reverently. This was the first time the Plant Head (PH) visited Time Office. Girl went 

through various records and asked several questions. He quickly realised tha-t some of the 

procedures at ACL were inefficient. As he had improved timekeeping in his former company 

through some simple measures, he suggested a few changes and asked Reddy to •implement 

them right away. 

"Yes, Sir," said Reddy without any hesitation whatsoever. But he didn't quite get some of the 

changes suggested. He would have liked greater clarity but did not dare ask the PH. He thought it 

would be easier to ask his immediate boss, Nageswara Rao, Manager - Human Resources (HR). 

On Monday, Reddy briefed him on the PH's unexpected visit. Rao thought for a moment and told 

him to carry out all the instructions because "the PH is the big boss." Reddy said he was confused 

about a couple of things and wanted to know how he should proceed. Rao said he didn't want to 

confuse him further and directed him to the PH. 

Reddy didn't have the nerve to go and meet the big boss. So he didn't make any changes in the 

Time Office procedures. Meanwhile Rao stopped going to Time Office. He did, however, do all 

his other duties without any slack.  

Giri was puzzled when he noticed it.  He had expected Rao to seek an appointment but there was 

no such request. Time Office didn't seem to have carried out any of the changes he had suggested 

to Reddy on Sunday. So, finally, Friday morning, he called Rao into his office and said:  "Rao, 

supervising Time  Office  is  your  responsibility. But I  notice  that  you've  stopped  going there. 

Why?" Rao replied very calmly: 

Sir, you went to Time Office and asked the timekeeper to change some of the procedures. You are 

the PH and you have every right to go anywhere, ask for any records, and introduce any changes in 
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the plant. But Time Office reports to me. If you had wanted to introduce changes, you could have 

discussed them with me and asked me to tell the timekeeper. I don't think there was any emergency. 

Frankly, I was offended. You had delegated some powers to me as HR Manager, when you 

instructed the time keeper over my head, in effect you took those powers away from me. That is 

why I’ve stopped going to Time Office. I have no complaints. Let him report to you directly. 

 

Girl listened patiently, without interrupting. He couldn't believe his ears. He was shocked that 

his well-meaning suggestion to streamline timekeeping had evoked such a negative response . 

He felt pity for Rao. It is executives like him with small minds and big egos who rum 

organisations, thought Girl. Before he could respond, however, Rao continued: 

Sir, let me share with you one of my experiences. Recently I saw Yadamma one of our cleaners, 

basking in the sun well after the morning tea break. I .was furious.·How could an employee shirk 

work and waste company time like this? I called her right away and gave her a dressing down 

loud enough for even the people around to hear. I told her _that what she did was reprehensible 

and that it would _notbe tolerated. I blew my top. 

She didn't utter a word. How dare she1·The look of horror on her face was proof that she had 

been extremely lazy and that ·she deserved every word I spewed at her. I then stormed off to my 

office. · 

About half-an-hour later, the Admin.Officeir_ knocked on my door. He said that Yadamma was 

crying miserably because of my scolding. 'Serves her right,' I said, still furious; 'What does she 

think .she is? A tourist? You should be ashamed of yourself for coming here to plead for her. She 

is a shirker.' 

Although taken aback, he stayed calm and said that Yadamma had actually reported for work two 

hours ahead of schedule that day. He had called her early for some special cleaning. She was 

taking a little rest around 11 a.m. after doing both her regular work and the special cleaning 

assigned to her. 'I wish you had checked with me,' he added, 'before shouting at that poor woman.' 

I had never felt so foolish in my life. I immediately sent for Yadamma and apologised to her in the 

Admin Officer's presence. · 

The Rao excused himself and left. Giri didn't attempt to stop him. Giri felt as though Rao had hit 
him on the head. He wondered how he should have responded. 
  

 

(i)Who was the most effective communicator and why? Explain the role of strategic 

communication in the above case?                                                                                                                             
(ii) What were the communication challenges faced by the ineffective communicator? Explain 

some ways to overcome such communication challenges? 
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SECTION - B                                       02×03 = 06 Marks                                                      

 

Q. 2: The following E-Mail message is not effective / successful. Keeping the 7 C s of 

communication in mind, re-write the message by correcting the tone and the language.  

Dear Amit 

 

I wanted to touch base with you about the email marketing campaign we kind of sketched out last 

Thursday. I really think that our target market is definitely going to want to see the company's 

philanthropic efforts. I think that could make a big impact, and it would stay in their minds longer 

than a sales pitch. 

For instance, if we talk about the company's efforts to become sustainable, as well as the charity 

work we're doing in local schools, then the people that we want to attract are going to remember 

our message longer. The impact will just be greater as any charity or philanthropic efforts will 

have far larger influence on people.  

What do you think? 

 

Thanks and Regards 

Dr. Himanshu Jana 

 

Q. 3: Write the various tips that you would advise for improving the art of conversation.  

 

Q. 4: “If you just communicate you can get by; but if you communicate skillfully you can work 

miracles”. Justify this statement taking reference from the three rhetorical appeals identified by 

Aristotle. 

 

 

SECTION - C                                       03×02 = 06 Marks                                                    

 

Q. 5. We are capable of thinking faster than the speed at which the average person speaks, which 

allows our mind to wander toward things other than listening. Explain this statement in light of 

barriers to active listening? 

 

Q. 6. “Grapevine communication provides psychological satisfaction to employees.” Explain this 

statement by highlighting the differences between formal and informal communication. 
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